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Just The FAQs – Part I 

 

It is a privilege to share, with our friends and family, the Lord’s vision 
of serving  and supporting missionaries and pastors on the field, and 
the role He has asked us to play in that!  As we do, we inevitably get 
asked a lot of questions.  This month’s newsletter is dedicated to 
answering some of the questions we get asked most frequently! 

What is Podpora Europa?  Podpora is a Slovak word that has many 
meanings, depending on how it is used (serve, support, boost, help, 
encourage, etc.).  The spirit of the word really conveys our heart for 
serving and helping missionaries and pastors on the European 
continent!    Thus … Podpora Europa … Support Europe! 

When are you leaving/moving to Europe?  We are ready to move to Europe as soon as we have raised our 
required monthly support!  Praying that we'll complete our support-raising this year, we’ll need some time to 
put some of the last few details of our transition to Slovakia in place.  Our final 2-week training will take place in 
January of 2019 and we are praying we can leave for our new home in Bratislava shortly thereafter! 

How long will you serve in Europe?  Until the Lord calls us to another location or back to the US.  Our plan 
is to return to the United States every other year for a month of furlough, but we are prepared to continue 
serving and supporting missionaries and pastors in Europe indefinitely.  Always wanting to have an ear toward 
what the Lord is saying, we will seek Him for daily wisdom and follow Him where He leads us! 

How else can we help right now?  Two big things.  (1) Prayer and encouragement are huge for us!  Send us 
a note or text when the Lord puts us on your heart!  (2) If you know others who you believe would also love and 
share this vision – to see others come alongside to serve, support, and help insure healthy missionaries and 
pastors serving on the frontlines – then please connect us!  We would love to meet and share with them also! 

Praise & Prayer 
Our new granddaughter – Harvest Joy Roley – born on August 3rd!  Thank you, Lord!  Picture above is Gary 
sending the mama bear to Berlin to help Harvest’s dad, mom, and big sister!  Our 
support continues to grow steadily!  Our team – now at 57 families & 3 churches 
strong – has put our current monthly commitments at 46% of our budget and our 
current monthly support at 36%!  Please pray in August for continued growth in 
support and for wisdom as we have begun navigating the process of securing visas!   
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